About Us
The McLane Center is conveniently located in Concord. The Center is home to a number of exhibits including 6 rehabilitated raptors, 5 turtles, and a snake. It is surrounded by 20 acres of woodland, field, and pond habitats. Come explore with your students alone or let us take you on a guided program.

Connecting to Curriculum
Extend student classroom learning with our programs. Live animals and hands-on inquiry based programs can serve to reinforce learning about NH plants and animals, classification, structure and function and more. Our staff have knowledge of current standards and we can adapt our programs for your curricula needs.

Indoor Programs:
Time: 1 hour

Programs **without** live raptors:
25 students: $145.00
Extra $6.00 per student up to 40 students.

Programs **with** live raptors:
Up to 25 students: $175.00
Up to 50 students: $225.00
Up to 75 students: $275.00

**Birds for Beginners**
Introduce children to the basic parts of a bird. See and touch wings, feathers, bones, and beaks. (Optional with raptor)

**New Hampshire Wildlife**
Students learn about the diverse animal groups found in New Hampshire through visits with live and mounted animals. (Includes raptor)

**Wings of the Night: Owls and Bats**
While both of these nocturnal animals rely heavily on their sense of hearing to survive, each has its own way of catching prey. (Includes raptor)

**Raptor Rapture**
Get up-close and personal with NH’s raptors. Look into an owl’s eyes, check out the talons of the red-tailed hawk, and learn about the efficient hunting techniques of these birds of prey. Learn the basic biology and lifestyle of these great birds of prey. (Includes raptor)

**Avian Adventures: NH Birds**
Using mounted birds, feathers, wings, feet, beaks, nests, and eggs, students learn about bird habitat and basic bird biology. (Includes raptor)
Moose to Mice
From beavers that swim to bats that fly, students will be amazed at the diversity of NH’s 60 mammal species.

Rousing Reptiles
What is a reptile? Which ones live in New Hampshire? Learn all that and more with our ambassador animals.

How do Animals Help Plants Grow?
In small groups, students use observations and comparisons to look at clues and develop theories to answer the question.

Wild New Hampshire Outdoor Field Trips

Group Size: 25 students maximum
60 minute program: $145
1.5 hour program: $175
2 hour program: $200

Discovery Walks

Animal Habitats
(year-round) All animals need food, water, shelter, and space to survive. Learn how habitats provide these basic needs.

Autumn Adventures
(September-November) As nature prepares to slow down for the coming months, discover the many adaptations plants and animals make to survive the winter.

Signs of Spring
(April-May) Frogs are singing, buds are bursting, flowers are blooming, and birds are busy building nests for their young.

Wildlife Survey

Birds Around Us
(year-round) We’ll travel into forest and field with binoculars, field guides, and alert senses to discover common birds of the area.

Insect Investigations
(fall and spring) Learn what makes an insect an insect and the important role they play in our ecosystem. Using nets and bug boxes, venture out to capture different insects for close viewing.

Measuring Nature
(year-round) Put your math skills to work while learning how biologist use math to measure nature.

Pond Probe
(At Brockway Nature Preserve or a pond in your area) (fall and spring) Whirligigs, damselflies, boatmen, and more live in New Hampshire ponds and wetlands. Adventure into a wet world and do a survey of insects, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and birds.

Slimy and Scaly: Herpetology
(April-June) The program is similar to the pond probe in scope but focuses on a different ecosystem where we might discover life that belongs in this class of animals.

Tracking Wildlife in Winter
(December-March) Footprints in the snow tell stories about the secretive lives of wild animals.

Shorter Programs:
30 minute Mew Tour: $100.00
Come join our Raptor Care Specialist in a tour outside the mews to meet all of NH Audubon’s rehabilitated birds.

30 minute Raptor Feeding: $100.00
Find out what goes on behind the scenes at our raptor mews. What do we feed the raptors? Why does the Bald Eagle like a shower?

Don’t see a program you like?
We can create a custom program to meet the needs of your students

Schedule your Program Today
Contact our education department at smorelli@nhaudubon.org